
Risk 
Ref Status Workstream Description Likelihood Impact Gross Date Raised Raised By Owner Risk strategy Strategy description Likelihood Impact Residual Progress

R-001 Identified Programme

There are unknown costs (unfunded) which will arise 
from the WSoA - some actions are to review/make 
recommendations, the cost implications of such 
recommendations are unknown

Likely Major 9 01/11/21 Jo Hooper Sarah Rempel Acceptance Assess emerging budget implications as work progresses and raise via the 
Programme Group and escalate further through corporate channels if required.

Likely Major 9

R-002 Identified Programme Capacity of action leads is insufficient Likely
Severe 

/Catastrophic
12 01/11/21 Jo Hooper Sarah Rempel Acceptance Maintain monitoring through agreed governance arrangements and take swift 

action if required
Possible Moderate 4 Additional time given to some actions to 

deliver.

R-003 Identified Programme
The level of co-production in the development of the 
WSoA isn't continued into the delivery phase

Possible
Severe 

/Catastrophic
8 20/12/21 Jo Hooper Sarah Rempel Prevention

Setting our clear requirement for co-production workstream and actions leads; 
request to adequalty co-production 1-001; commitment to learn from and open 
discussions  [ultimate aim is to prevent but a focus of the SRO]

Possible Moderate 4

R-004 Identified Programme
Insufficient challenge from DfE/NHS England Advisors 
creates complacency and the local area is unprepared for 
re-inspection

Possible
Severe 

/Catastrophic
8 08/12/21 Jo Hooper Sarah Rempel Prevention Ensure sufficient challenge and transparency through SIB and SRO/workstream 

leads, through the agreed governance arrangements.
Possible Major 6

R-005 Identified Programme
Insufficient challenge and drive from SIB leads to lack of 
pace and strong leadership

Possible
Severe 

/Catastrophic
8 08/12/21 Jo Hooper Sarah Rempel Reduction ToR being revised (at 24/1 SIB); SIB Chair, SRO and Programme Manager agreed 

next steps in Jan mtg
Possible Moderate 4

R-006 Closed Programme
Workstream on Identification, Assessment & Meeting 
Need is too large to main sufficient focus and progress

Likely
Severe 

/Catastrophic
12 08/12/21 Jo Hooper Sarah Rempel Acceptance

Maintain monitoring through agreed governance arrangements and take swift 
action if required; identifying Programme or Project Manager support required.  
Will review against once plan in place for the workstream and review mid Feb

Possible Moderate 4 Workstream split into 2 areas

R-007 Identified Programme
Capacity to deliver/participate in the WSoA work 
(delivery colleagues and parent carers) given numerous 
actions in tight timeframes

Very likely Major 12 12/01/22 Jo Hooper Sarah Rempel Reduction
Programme and Project Management arrangements, with realistic timescales taking 
account of capacity and streamline use of task and finish groups wil try to flex to 
support. 

Likely Major 9
Unable to control external work pressures 

e.g. additional EHCP assement request 
levels.

R-008 Identified Programme
Limited time to focus on PfA in the inspection leading to it 
not being identified as an area of significant weakness, 
resulting in lack of focus going forward

Likely Major 9 SIB
Sarah Rempel & 

David Vitty
Prevention Role of PfA Strategic Board in the governance; SIB commitment to maintain focus 

on PfA; built in some PfA elements explicitly within the WSoA
Possible Minor 2

R-009 Identified Programme Capacity for change (all levels/across the system) Likely
Severe 

/Catastrophic
12 12/01/22 Jo Hooper Sarah Rempel Reduction

The Council and NHS Dorset has gone and is continuing to go through significant 
change which continues to impact on the services ability to have the capacity to 
embed the changes required in the timely manner required.

Likely Major 9

R-017 Identified Programme
Unable to deliver according to timescales identified in 
original WSoA once the scale of some of the actions 
scoped out.

Likely Major 9 01/11/22 Jo Hooper Sarah Rempel Acceptance Close monitoring of delivery of actions and looking more holitically at Areas of 
Improvement identified will support the delivery of specifc actions.

Possible Major 6

R-018 Identified Programme
Changes to recruitment process causing significant 
capacity issues across the SEND Team.

Very likely Major 12 28/10/22 Helen Becker Sarah Rempel Please Select Escalate issues to ensure statutory services have no additional delay in recruiting to 
crucial positions

Possible Major 6

R-019 Identified Programme
High level of stress related sickness across the SEND 
services

Likely Major 9 28/10/22 Helen Becker Sarah Rempel Please Select
Need to ensure all vacancies are filled as soon as possible. Ensure there is sufficient 
capacity within the statutory SEND Team to deliver on the significantly increased 
workload due to 50% year on year increase in assessment requests.

Please Select Please Select 0
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